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HUNGER MARCHERS REJECT JIM CROW LODGINGS
Ky. Coal Co. Thugs Kidnap NMU Member

WHO Is Guilty?
WORKERS, over fifteen years have passed since Tom Mooney and

Warren K. Billings went to prison. And it is well that our memory

be refreshed as to WHO PUT THEM THERE!
We introduce CHARLES M. FICKERT, a scoundrel. The same

FICKERT who, on Nov. 30. wrote a letter to the Tammany crook, James

J. Walker, every line of which inferred if it did not specifically state,

that Fickert believed Mooney innocent. For what other reason did

Fickert quote ex-Governor Young to the effect that Oxman, the perjurer,
was ‘'discredited" and a ‘‘romancer?’’

But yesterday the N. Y. Times (Dec. 4) states that “Fickert asserted
he still believed Mooney guilty." Now, who is this FICKERT?

Fickert was the prosecuting attorney put into office in San Fran-

•isco by the United Railways streetcar company, which had a "gentle-
man's agreement" with the local labor fakers of the American Federation

hf Labor headed by P. H. McCarthy not to organize that company’s street
lar men. There were some indictments against the company officials
concerning stealing their franchise—apd Fickert's FIRST ACT was to

lismiss those indictments.
Going over the head of the local labor traitors, Tom Mooney had

gotten permission from the national officials of the Amalgamated Asso-

ciation of Street and Electric Railway Employes, to organize the United
Railways—and a strike was fought. The strike was broken, and a United
Railways detective named MARTIN SWANSON was the leading strike
breaker.

The street car strike was broken only a few days before the famous
“Preparedness Day” parade, at which an explosion took place. But within
a couple of hours after the explosion, MARTIN SWANSON who had no
official authority, got from FICKERT the authority to take charge of
the case. From that on, SWANSON AND FICKERT worked together
to frame up Tom Mooney and Warren Billings!

Eye witnesses were sent out of town, and FICKERT AND SWANSON
searched the gutters to get perjurers to swear away the lives of Tom
Mooney and Warren Billings! All this was proven by the fedefal in-
vestigators sent by Woodrow Wilson who became alarmed because the

whole world working class—recognizing the case as a LABOR-FRAME-UP

—and led by the Russian workers who stormed the U. S. embassy at
Petrograd demanding the release of “Muni,” had taken up the fight!

Os course, Fickert and Swanson had able assistants in the form of
the traitors who headed and still head the American Federation of Labor,
locally and nationally! The P. H. McCarthy ring of San Francisco's
“Labor Council" were no less the lackeys of.Jhe United Railways and the
California “open shoppers" than were and an} the Gopipers, Wolls, Greens
and Paul Scharrenburgs, the agents of capital:.,m as a whole.

The frame-up of Mooney and Billings is the work of all of these

scoundrels and labor The frame-up of '/looney and Billings has
been fought AGAINST THE OPPOSITION of each and every one of these
scoundrels for fifteen years. And those who have done the fighting have

ALWAYS been the revolutionary workers and their leaders, since its
birth—the Communist Party.

Now, workers, the Tammany crook, Mayor Walker, has figured out
away to make capital of Tom Mooney to perfume the rotten record of
Tammany. So the marvelous “discovery” is made that Tom Mooney is
innocent. But in the same breath Billings is held, by these ghouls gath-
ered about the case, to be guilty! The whole working class hurls back
this LIE! MOONEY AND BILLINGS ARE BOTH INNOCENT AND
BOTH MUST BE FREED!

I Now, workers, every effort by the jailers of Mooney and Billings is
i made to get some guilt attached to their victims! IfEx-Governor Young

i did not believe Oxman, why did he keep Mooney and Billings in prison?
Everyone knows they are framed up! Yet the framers have a field day
around Governor Rolph’s desk!

There is even talk that ‘‘if’’Mooney is released, he must be banished
from California! He, the victim of capitalist frame-up, must ‘‘retire to
private life,” he must ‘promise not to indulge in radical activities”!
FIRST, THE SENTENCE TO THE GALLOWS! THEN, FIFTEEN
YEARS IN PRISON! THEN BANISHMENT WITH A SEAL UPON HIS
LIPS AND SHACKLES UPON HIS MIND! THIS IS MAYOR WALKER'S
IDEA OF “JUSTICE” TO TOM MOONEY! WHAT AN OUTRAGE!
THIS CAPITALIST JUSTICE!

WHO IS GUILTY? MOONEY? NO! BILLINGS? NO! THE
GUILTY ONES ARE THE FICKERTS, THE MARTIN SWANSONS, THE
GOVERNORS YOUNG AND ROLPH AND THE CAPITALIST DIC-
TATORSHIP WHICH IMPRISONED THEM AND STILL CYNICALLY
HOLDS THE KEYS TO THEIR CELLS!

AND F6R THAT REASON THE WORLD WORKING CLASS DE-
MANDS OF THESE JAILERS OF MOONEY AND BILLINGS THAT
MOONEY AND BILLINGS BE RELEASED—IMMEDIATELY AND
WITHOUT CONDITIONS. TO RESUME THEIR RIGHTFUL PLACE IN
THE LABOR MOVEMENT!

Neighborhood Squads! Tie Up
with Unemployed Councils

in Drive for 6,000 Subs
tlie members of which can bring their
friends and the friends can bring
their griends. and so on. The move-
ment will spread if these meetings
arc made Informal and interesting
.through discussions and entertain-

ments.

Readers’ Conferences.
A fine way to get Friends of the

Daily Worker Groups started is thru
the Daily Worker readers’ confer-
ences now being called in all districts.
Don't let these readers’ conferences
dissipate into thin air. Make per-
manent Friends of the Daily Worker
Groups out of them.

Friends of the Daily Worker
Groups can then form NEIGHBOR-
HOOD SQUADS to get subscriptions
in this present campaign and to be
prepared for activity in the future.
Neighborhood squads can also be
formed as a preparatory step to
forming a Friends of the Daily Work-

er Group. Out of their activity in this
subscription campaign can then arise
a permanent Friends of the Daily
Worker Oroup.

The Daily Worker campaign for
5,000 12-month subscriptions is not
only a drive for money, important as
that is. It is a campaign to build a
SOLID FOUNDATION for the future
of the Daily Worker and the red
movement lead by the Communist
Party. It is a campaign to consolidate

our mass circulation, the extra cir-
culation brought by the National
Hunger March, and the enthusiasm
of the masses of workers caused by

the Hunger March into solid organi-
sational gains

Friends of the Daily Worker Groups.

f Therefore the Daily Worker makes
Its appeal that, in line with the drive
lor subscriptions, should go the drive,
in every town, to establish Friends
jf the Dally Worker Groups and to
nake PERMANENT the gains of the

'•.Junger March and the Subscription
'Campaign, These groups should b?
eo informal that workers who a.c
developing class consciousness can be
drawn into the work of getting sub-
scriptions and into ether revolution-

,
ary activities. A group can be started

FICKERT IN
NEW ATTACK
ON MOONEY

Boss Line Up Against
Mooney-Billings Is

Strengthened.

Put On More Press ore

Workers Must Increase
Fight for Freedom

NEW YORK, N. Y.—
A new attack on Moo-
ney by the very forces
lined up with Mayor
Walker and attorneys
Walsh and Sapiro is shown in
its full fury by the latest move
of former District Attorney
Charles M. Fickert, who en-
gineered the frame-up against
Mooney in 1916 on behalf of the
California capitalists and who now
reiterate his claim that Mooney is
guilty and Oxman told the truth.

That Walker merely opened the
way for the California bosses tog at-
tempt to justify their jailing of Moo-
ney and Billings, and to clear them-
selves of the whole frame-up is fur-
ther shown by Gov. Rolph's latest
step.

Gov. Rolph said Thursday, that in
view of Fickert's latest action in de-
claring Mooney guilty, (when he had
at first approved a pardon) that he
would consider re-opening the hear-
ing and permit Fickert and others
to say why Mooney should stay in
jail.

This latest move, which Walker,
Walsh and Sapiro greet with silence,
shows the whole line of policy of the
capitalists and their supporters in
bringing pressure against Mooney.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)

TAMPA STRIKERS
IN MASS PICKET
DEMONSTRATIONS

Police Raid Office of
the Union in Effort

to Break Strike
(Telegram to the Daily Worker.)

TAMPA, Fla., Dec. 4. Two mass
picket demonstrations were held to-
day at the Regensburg cigar factories,
two of the largest cigar shops involv-
ing one thousand workers in each

demonstration. Police brutally attack-
ed the worker* and arrested ten.

Police raided the office of the Tam-
pa Tobacco Workers Industrial Union
and confiscated everything.

Tire workers are determined to con-
tinue the fight until they break the

lockout of the bosses, and also stop

strike breakers from working.

Immigration authorities are intimi-
dating strikers. The workers are full
of enthusiasm. Protest demonstra-
tions are tp. be palled.

Latest News On the
Hlinger March

When the • Worker went to
nress last ,night the latest news was
that Columns 3, a,nd 4 of the National
Hunger March had joined In Pitts-
burgh and were receiving a great re-
ception. Column 1 reached Trenton
at 6:45 p. m.. and expected to reach
Philadelphia about 9 p. m. 'lt con-
ducted a big mass meeting on Mil-
itary Park, Newark and was supported

mass meetings in Linden, New
Brunswick and Elizabeth. Workers
in old cars came to the line of march
from all over the state and formed
an escourt a quarter of a mile long.

W ire Kentucky, Demand
New Terror Reign Stop!

(Telegram to the Daily Worker)
PINEVILLE, Ky., Dec. 4.—Mac Summer,

active member of the National Miners Union
here, who was helping 4n the preparations for
a district convention to take place December
13, was kidnapped from his home by two car-
loads of coal operators’ gunmen and has since “disappeared.”

The following wire has been sent by the National Miners
Union of Kentucky to Governor Sampson:

NOT IN JAIL
“Mac Sumner, active member of the National Miners’

Union was kidnapped from his home
by two carloads of Harlan County

deputized thugs at Creech, Harlan
County, Kentucky, last night .after
midnight. He was handcuffed and
has not been seen since. He has
not been taken to the Harlan jaiL

“We urge you immediately to
wire Sheriff Blair and Judge D. C.
Jones demanding his immediate
retrun.

“Nine carloads of thugs with sub-
machine guns at Wallins Creek,

Harlan County, Wednesday, break-
ing through the locked doors of
Odd Fellows Hail where the- Na-
tional Miners Union meets, at-
tempted to intimidate the miners.

Try To Prevent Convention
“This renewed activity on the

part of Harlan County thugs is an
attempt to revent the National
Miners Union District Convention,
to be held December 13, at the K.
of P. Hal], Pineville, from meeting.

"We demand the removal of the
gunmen and the elementary right

of holding our union meetings.”

The National Miners Union sent
an investigation committee to the
Harlan jail but could not find Mac-
Summer there. They are trying to
locate him elsewhere, but they fear
that he has met either with severe
injury or with death at the hands
of the coal operators’ thugs.

Another Investigating committee of
the NMU is visiting R.„ W. Creech,
coal operator, demanding the-return
of Mac Summer.

All workers organizations should
immediately wire to Sheriff Blair,

Harlan County, Governor Sampson,

Kentucky, and Judge Jones, Harlan,

Ky. demanding that MacSummer be
found and let loose.

James B. Payne

M *

Chairman of American
Red Cross, bitter opponent
of unemployment insurance,
or any form of help for job-
less from the government.
With Hoover, fought last year
against grant of $25,000,000
for relief of farmers. Con-
siders “dole as demoraliz-
ing.” He is a wealthy law-
yer; chairman of the U. S.
Shipping Board and Secre-
tary of the Interior during
the war.

He admitted in the Senate
that Red Cross relief
amounted to 10 cents a day.

GOVT PLANS $1,000,000,000 for
RAILWAYS; NOTHING FOR JOBLESS

NEW YORK.—That the whole financial structure of
American capitalism, undermined by the growing’ economic
crisis, is now plunging into deeper difficulties is shown by the
sudden announcement in Wall Street and in the capitalist press
that President Hoover will propose the establishing of an
emergency finance body with sl,ooo-<
000-000 from the United States treas-
ury in an attempt to stall ofT the Im-
pending crash in leading banks, rail-
roads, insurance companies and other
capitalist Institutions.

The capitalist newspapers refer to

the proposed finance organization as
similar to the War Finance Corpo-
ration through which the American
capitalists financed the last world

slaughter and reaped huge fortunes
for themselves.

Will Give Money for Profits.
The most significant feature of

the emergency finance body, when
established, will be that it will hand
over mainly to the railroad stock-
holders for dividends and profits
from 5250,000,000 to $1,000,000,000.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)

DISARM USSR
IS CHURCH
CRY ON RADIO
Church Joins Attack as

Imperialists Push
War Moves

Row Over Chinchow
Nanking Warns of
Growth of Communism

A demand for the
forcible disarming of
the Soviet Union was
broadcast by radio and
press throughout the
capitalist world yesterday. The
demand was included in an at-
tack on the workers and pea-
sants republic by Dean Inge,
of St. Paul’s Cathedral, Lon-
don. Inge’s attack on the proletarian
state was broadcasted in this coun-
try over a network of the National
Broadcasting Company. Visualizing

himself as a holy fascist dictator to
defend capitalism from the rising re-
volutionary struggles of the toiling
workers and colonial masses, Dean
Inge declared:

"I should, in the guise of a dic-
tator, take drastic steps to disarm
Russia. Otherwise the civilization
of Europe and Asia may be de-
stroyed by a new series of Tartar
invasions. I am quite serious In
thinking that the Russian Army is
going to be a terrible force.”

League Throws Aside Pretense of
Arms Reduction

On the same day, the League of
Nations hypocrites vneeting in Paris,
indicated a scrapping of the pre-
tense of seeking a reduction in arm-
aments at the February Geneva Dis-
armament Conference. They all but
scrapped this fake conference in
their move to soft-peddle all talk of
disarmament, no matter how hypo-
critical, and prepare the next stage
of building up a war psychology in
the carrying out of their lads for
armed intervention against the Cbi-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE!

American Delegation
to Soviet Union Sees
Giant Cement Works

STALINGRAD. Dec. 3. —The
American workers’ delegation to
the Soviet Union on the 14th An-
niversary of the Revolution visited
the giant cement works in Novo-
rossik, the scene of Gladkov’s
novel “Cement,” and noted the
increased production under the
Five Year Plan from zero in 1924
to 4 million barrels in 1931. They
also visited the port where the
tonnage has doubled In the last
two years to nearly 4 million tons.
The workers are enthusiastically
following the line of the Commu-
nist Party in building up socialism.

Secret Report Tells of Turn of
Negro Masses to Communism

’
' By CYRIL BRIGGS.

ALARM that the Negro masses are turning to

the revolutionary struggle as the only way
out against the capitalist hunger program, lynch
terror and race hatred poison is expressed in a
secret report made to the Fellowship of Recon-
ciliation by Howard Kester. The report was
given at a conference held in New York City,

Oct. 15 to 18. It was not intended for publica-
tion. In spite, however, of all efforts to keep

It secret, the Daily Worker secured a copy
of it,

The Kester report admits that In Alabama
alone there have been at least 75 Negro victims
of the boss lynch terror since August of this
year.

“Private citizens are known to have dis-
guised themselves as officers and to have shot
Negroes in cold blood. Six Negroes were killed
in a freight train near Ensiey by deputies,''

“It was reported at police headquarters that
they had been killrd in a wreck in the yards.”

Ihe report states.
Rosses “Decide” To Get Rid of Militant Negroes.

t
The report shows that with the increase of the

boss lynch terror there has also been a growth
In the militancy of the persecuted Negro masses.
It shows, too, the bosses sharpening the terror
in the attempt to crush out this militancy:

“The white element has become frightened

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)

Washington Offer
Scored; Smash the
Terror in Wheeling
Hunger Marchers Demand

To See Hoover , Dec • 7th
The National Hunger March Committee of the Unem-

ployed Councils has notified President Hoover that on Mon-
day, Dec. 7, a committee of the 1,200 National Hunger
Marchers will call on him to present demands. The letter
was sent on Thursday, and reads:
“Mr. Herbert Hoover,
President of the United States,
White House, Washington, D. C.

“Mr. President:—On December 7th, there will be in
Washington 1,200 delegates of the National Huuger March,
elected by and representing many hundreds of thousands of
unemployed workers from all important industrial centers
of the United States.

“The delegation of the National Hunger Marchers will
present to Congress demands for the enactment of a federal
unemployment insurance law, immediate winter relief, and
other measures necessary for the relief of the unemployed.

“The National Hunger Marchers will send a delegation
to you on Monday, December 7th to protest against the in-
tolerable starvation conditions which twelce million workers
and their families are now subjected to and for which the
failure of the government to take the necessary steps for
unemployment relief is primarily responsible. ,

“We expect that the delegation will be given an ade-
quate hearing and an opportunity to present its protest and
demands.

“National Hunger March Committee of the Unemployed
Councils, A. W. MILLS, Organizer.”

HUNGER MARCH
ASSAILS PLAN

TO SEGREGATE
Police Offer of Food,

Lodging Result of
Mass Pressure

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Dec. 4.
The proposition which the Washing-
ton authorities now make to feed and
house the 1,200 National Hunger

Marchers on a Jim-Crow basis of dis-
crimination and segregation of Negro
and white workers has been emphati-
cally denounced and rejected by the
National Hunger March Committee of
the Unemployed Councils and by the
Washington Arrangements Committee
for the National Hunger March.

Yesterday it became evident that a
certain change in tactics by Wash-
ington authorities had been forced by
the terrific mass pressure on the ad-
ministration, shown in hundreds of
telegrams of hot protest against Hoo-
ver’s provocations, shown in the mass
welcome for the National Hunger
Marchers in every city they passed

through, shown in scores of mass
meetings off the line of march but
in support of it, shown in the failure
of city governments which followed
Hoover's tip to break up the march
far out away from- Washington to
actually break it up that way.

General Makes Offer.
Brigadier General Pelham D. Glass-

bord, commander of the Washington
police, which is directly under fed-
eral government orders, called Herb-
ert Benjamin, field organizer of the
Washington Arrangements Commit-
tee, into his office and told him that
the marchers would be fed and
housed and permitted to parade with

(CONTINUED ON PAGE VIVO

Cold Kills Cincinnati
Jobless Negro Toiler
CINCINNATI, Ohio.—'The sudden

drop in temperature claimed the life
of one jobless worker in Cincinnati.
John Hudson. Negro, 30. no home,
was found dead last Wednesday
morning on the Ohio River Bank,
200 feet west of Main Street. The
coroner said the man had died of
exposure.

COLUMN 1 GOES
TRIUMPHANTLY

THRU JERSEY
Mass Greetings Along
All Lines of March-
-4 Columns Progress

BULLETIN
WHEELING, W. Ya.. Dec.

4.—The National Hunger
marchers have broken thru
the terror prepared against

them in Wheeling. Column 4
came in last night according
to schedule, and was greeted
by a demonstration of 2.500
Wheeling employed and un-
employed workers, massed
on the Playgrounds. Thou-
sands filled the streets and
cheered the marchers as the>
came along. The marchers,
some of whom came from as
far away as California, were
fed and housed in the Bo-
hemian Hall over night at
Lansing.

This is a tremendous vic-
tory. considering the whole
series of raids in the last two
weeks and murderous throats
made by the Wheeling city
council to smash this line of
the National Hunger March
right here. There was free
prediction that the column
would be attacked by pol'ce.
State troopers were called
out to line the roads. The
Unemployed Connells coun-
tered by calling on Weit Vir-
ginia and Ohio miners and
other workers to pro\ide a
convoy for the marchers.

On the way from Colum-
bus, where the marchers
stopped Wednesday night, to
Wheeling, there were enthus-
iastic greetings and pledges
of support from mass meet-
ings in all of the cities. One

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)

»GREET NEW MONTHLY, ‘LABOR UNITY’ AT BANQUET TONIGHT AT THE MANHATTAN LYCEUM 7 P.M.
BILLDUNNE, TOASTMASTER. SPEAKERS: FOSTER, MINOR, WEINSTONE, ZACK, GOLD, AMTER, ANNA DAMON, MINERICH, HAYWOOD. “BYJORGE”, SCHERER, ENG-

DAHL. JOHN REED CLUB . ARTISTS. NEW SOVIET NEWS REELS, AUNT MOLLIE JACKSON WILL SING “KENTUCKY MINERS BLUES”.
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and DECIDED TO RID THE COUNTRY OF
ALL ‘QUESTIONABLE’ CHARACTERS.” (Em-

phasis mine, C. B.)

Every worker-who dares to fight for the right
to live, and against starvation, wage cuts, denial
of unemployment relief and social insurance,
against lynching and national oppression of the
Negro minority, becomes a ‘‘questionable char-

acter" ip the eyes of the imperialist murderers
of white and. .Negro workers. Militant. Negro
¦workers “who resist landowner robbery and dare
fight sos- their ’wages are “questionable charac-

ters” to be got rid of by the capitalists. And
¦where the bosses find it Inconvenient to carry
out their murders of Negro workers by rope

and faggot, the bosses’ courts are there to frame
them ujTln a nice “legal, respectable" way, and
railroad them to death '"ntences. Witness the

case of Qrphaj) (tee) Jones in Maryland, framed
up for .the .murder of a rich white farmer for

no other'reason than that he once worked for
the farmer-at ten cents an hour, was robbed of
one day's wages,- and had the militancy to pro-

test against, the., -robbery! Witness the case of
the pine innocent Scottsboro Negro lads, whose
only crime is that they are black and unem-
ployed. •, i • .

Bosses An Disarming Negro Masses.
And make It easier to carry out their terror,

to previy# resistance from their Negro victims,
the bosSdS ate disarming the Negro masses, deny-
ing them the'right of self defense. The Kester
report states:

“Already there Is talk of a race war and
se great is the fear of such In certain sections,

notably- Alabama, that Negroes are being dis-
armed Wholesale. Hardware stores, pawn shops
and dealers firearms have been Instructed
not to SeirftrfeSrms or ammunition to Negroes.

In Birmingham during the :ccent disturbance

COLUMN 1 GOES
TRIUMPHANTLY

THRU; JERSEY
'!+¦-
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big mass meeting was at

Zanesville court house, where
many joined |he Unemployed
Council' on the spot. Five
hundred greeted the march-
ers in Bridgeport, Ohio, over
the river from Wheeling.

-
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NEW YORK. National Hunger

Marchers "of Column 1. Nfew England
DDd New York delegates broke
Ifcruugh the New Jersey City police
terror yesterday’. Travelling in ten
trucks and 6 cars, with Ilaming pos-
ters displayed demanding unemploy-
ment insurance, denouncing wage

cuts, demanding relaase of class war
prisoners,* "denouncing the imperialist
war plots, with 40($ men, women and
children;- Negro and white singing
and shouting slogans from them, and

with hundreds along the streets
kinging with tlacm, Column 1 was
driving through;. New Jersey yester-
day on its -way to join with Column
2 in Philadelphia at night, and go
on to BalUmif-’e, today.

A couple of thousand New York
workers •wirrisd out on Union Square,

in a chill grqy morning, and stood
two hours, in a drizzling cold rain,

while the, ilew, York National Hunger

Marchers- came down in batches, and
piled in*> the-sis big moving vans
and thqfeq autos provided for them.
The crow d cheered with vigor as each
v*n dufcWi up;‘iqr' the sides had huge

eartoqfjs- displayed on them to illus-
trate the slogans; .and each van was
labeled "Cglunu; 1” and had a letter
desirjnaiiiig. its place in line.

“Cut Dividends!”
Van showed a worker and a

boss in cxmteiuious pose toward each
ether, and" the; worker was saying'
“Cut the’ busses' dividends, not our
Wages!” Oil the other side was a
great figure* of an' unemployed work-
er shouting: Come along, this is
yc.ur ilgfetir pVi;if“3” carried a pic-
tured ,Is*. alia -tite words: "We de-
mand thipmpldyineut Insurance,”
an-i cfl'the other side “To Hell with
Charity:

*

; We - want Unemployment
InsurauceY - VSn °C” showed a
works: iihiniing' -forward and yel-
ling "bn’H'b Washington!” On the
c-the?,, iae , if*pictured a capitalist
iius'gir.r’-d-iicf full of money and
i ootiug ’dVefi a closed factory—-
‘ OupitaiiM greed 'makes us jobless.”
-#n “!>*’ iai'u ’omphasis on the free-

ing of -tijiSer-prisoners. On one
f ide was ft’slogan f "Protest Boss Ter-
ror in Keiilucky,’* and on the other
s, worker-' smashing a jail and cap-
tioned. "Prt-o tile Imperial Valley
I’rteeners!”' Van “E” showed a capi-
talist dividing Up*a man’s body with
a wage cut kni|e: "I will share!” Van
“F” displayed pictures of starving

children' and Os Capitalists with full
money bags along with demands for
unemployment insurance.

The New England delegation of

nearly a hundred was riding in four
trucks ahd two cars. It got an ova-
tion when pit pulled up at Union
Square. The trucks had coverings of

tarpaulin to fend off the rain. All
the New England delegates were
eager and energetic, although they
have been on the road since Monday.
In the Massachusetts truck were four
Lawrence textile strikers. When they

were introduced to the crowd, the
cheering rose to its highest pitch.
There were two autos from New Eng-

land.
The start of both delegations to-

gether was made two hours late from
Union Square, but things went fast
after that. The crowd followed along
cheering "until the Hunger Marchers
outstripped them. The march was
split into- two sections to get over
the ferry, and' poured out on Ex-
change Place in Jersey City about 10
a. m.

Befy Police Threats.
Mayt?- Hague had been breathing

tire and threats for days, and he had
all the police In Jersey City lined up

singly and In squads, mounted, foot
and motorized, all along Newark Ave.
There was a mounted man every half
black. While waiting for the ferry

to come in, the Daily Worker re-
porter saw a short fat man rush out
of the Commercial Trust Co. Bank
at 15 Exchange Place and ham a club
a yard long to one of the cops.

But the hunger march trucks and
cars paraded right up the street,
nevertheless, with cheers from the
sidewalks and plenty from the trucks,
and went on through.

Militant Demonstrators.
Acrowd of about 100 mostly young

workers, marched in column of fours
right up the sidewalk to Newark and
Jersey Ave., hoping thg marchers
would stop and speak. Police or-
dered them to disperse, but the crowd
refused, crossed the street and sing-
ing at the top of their voices, its

members continued on back down
Newark. At Newark and Erie moun-
ted police, riding on the sidewalk,

and striking viciously at heads here
and there, managed to break them
up. Column 1 had already gone on
past when this assault took place.

Column 1, gathering New Jersey
contingents on the way, held' mass
meetings of small (it was raining
heavily by this time) but enthusiastic
crowds, in Elizabeth and Standard
Oil town of Linden. They were given

lunch by the workers of Roselle and
vicinity.

Mass meetings in support of the
march took place in Patterson and
Passaic yesterday morning.

* * U

Hail Column 2 In Reading.

READING, Pa., Dec. 4.—Five hun-

dred Reading workers greeted the
National Hunger Marchers of Col-

umn 2 when it came through here
today on the way to Philadelphia to-
night, and on towards Washington
tomorrow. They lined the streets of
this city, where the socialist mayor

Stump has been trying to mislead
them for months. Stump refused to
grant food or any privileges to the
marchers, but the workers of Reading

are for the National Hunger March,
and'made it plain by their enthusias-
tic reception.

The mass demonstration unani-
mously endorsed the Workers Un-
employment Insurance Bill and
adopted a telegram to send to Presi-
dent Hoover demanding feeding and
housing and permission to present
demands for the 1,500 National Hun-
ger Marchers who will be in Wash-
ington Dec. 6 and 7. At the mass
meeting, delegates from Buffalo,
Jamestown, Niagra Falls and Read-
ing were speakers.

Column 2 spent last night in Al-
lentown, and reaches Philadelphia
today. -

» » •

5,000 Greet Col. 3 In Massilon.

MASSILON. Ohio, Dec. 4.—Five
thousand workers gathered at the
public square here yesterday to greet
the National Hunger Marchers of
Column 3. The marchers left imme-
diately, being anxious to push on to
Youngstown before dark and stay
over all night last night. Today Col-
umn 3 will come on into Pittsburgh,
to join with Column 4, and tomor-
row to proceed on eastward towards
Washington.

Massilon workers contributed food,
money and gas to the success of the
National Hunger March, pledged
unanimous support to the demands
for unemployment insurance, and de-
clared themselves eager to build up
the Councils of the Unemployed,

* » *

YOUNGSTOWN,-0., Dec. 4 —Great

crowds massing in the streets and
public places and shouting their sup-
port for the National Hunger March
to Washington featured the progress
of Column 3 Thursday through the
heavy industrial section of Ohio from
Cleveland to Youngstown. The com-
plete endorsement of the marchers
and their demands by the whole
working class section of the popula-
tion was even more demonstrative
than on previous days.

There were 200 delegates in Col-
umn 3 Thursday morning; the col-
umn is growing as it goes along,

1.000 In Akron
At Akron a thousand workers de-

monstrated for the marchers In Perk-
ins Square, and for the Akron dele-
gation which joined the column

there. The mass meeting ratified the
demands for unemployment Insur-
ance and adopted resolutions for the
freedom of Mooney and Billings and
denouncing Walker for his trickery.
They also denounced the Hammond
police for their attack on Column 3.

Twenty-five Akron Workers De-

fense Corps members lead the march
through Barberton, reputed to have
a police attack prepared. Not one
policeman showed himself in the
sight of the marchers.

Sign Thru Massilon
A big crowd hailed the marchers

in Massilon, home town of General
Coxey of Coxey’s army. The column
swung through Massilon singing “So-

lidarity” and cheered by the workers
glong the way, and by farmers who
had come in.

3,000 In Camton
Two thousand waited for the’ col-

umn at the city hall steps in Can-
ton, Ohio. The National Hunger

Marchers parked their .trucks and
paraded up to the steps.

Here local delegates, amidst the
cheering of the whole crowd, form-
ally joined the National Hunger

March. One of them spoke, telling
of a woman falling dead from starv-
ation, and of a five-year old boy
coming to the home of a worker cry-
ing for food. He challenged the city
officials to deny this.

Fake relief plans of the Canton
city administration were scored by

all local speakers.
The Canton unemployed fed the

marchers.
At Salem, workers and fanners

lined the sidewalks and cheered as
the line-of march went by.

2-Mile Parade Youngstown

In Youngstown the marchers got
out and with eleven local delegates
and over 500 workers, who joined

them on their entry Into the city, a
parade on foot swung In a two-mile
long hike through the main streets
of the town an around the public
square. This same square was denied

to the workers on National Youth day

which resulted then in a terrific fight.
Thursday, the National Hunger
Marchers and their supporters were
not interfered with by police. The
line two blocks long paraded, singing,

and shouting slogans: “Work or
wages!” “On to Washington!” “Don’t
Starve! Organize and Fight!” These
chanted slogans rose in a loud chorus
to the time of marching footfalls.
Thirty-five cars and trucks used by

.the National Hunger Marchers of
Column 3 followed the parade, which
went to Ukrainian Hall. There the
delegates .vere fed by the Youngs-
town Workers International Relief,
and a meeting of 1,500 steel workers

chereed their speakers.
Bay Norman of Seattle, only 17-

years old, told why he was marching.
He started to work In a saw-mill at

16. He got three wage cuts in one
year. His father makes only $1.50 a
day and he makes only 75 cents.
After a strike, he was blacklisted. All
four of the smaller children in his
family, are starving. Relief is cut
off because the relief agency says
there are no jobs. So he joined the
Unemployed Council, and was elected
to represent other Seattle jobless on
this National Hunger-March.

Harvey, Rubicki, Reynolds, Flker
and Davis, a Negro delegate, and
Beran, spoke on the demands for re-
lief and insurance, on the fight
against evictions, on organization of
the unemployed, on building the
Workers International Relief.

The marchers slept over Thursday

night in the Workers Center of
Youngstown, were given their break-
fast through funds collected by the
W. I. R. from workers of Youngs-

town, and left Friday morning for

Pittsburgh.
Forty-four delegates joined the

march from Cleveland and environs,
one at Erie, two from Mansfield, two

from Canton, one from Massilon,
four from Akron.

BOSSES WANT LONGER HOURS
The eight-hour day must be de-

clared Illegal in such industries where
it now prevails, Merwin K. Hart, pre-
sident of the New York Stafls Econo-
mic Council, an organization of big
corporations and bosses of the state,
wrote in a letter to Walter S. Gif-
ford, Hoover’s chairman for "unem-
ployment relief.”

veritable arsenals were reported discovered In
Negro homes. No attempt has been made to
disarm the whites.”
“Alabama,” the report says, "has become the

focal point of race tension in the South in the
last few months. The tension has gradually
spread throughout the lower South.”

Sharpening of the National Question.
That which the Kester report tries to cover up

with the use of the term "race tension” Is the
sharpening of the national question, the rising
struggles of the Negro masses against lynch
terror, legal lynching, Jim Crowlsm, landowner
robbery, and other forms of white ruling class
persecution, against starvation and mass misery.

The report is silent on the frightful condi-
tions forced upon, the Negro masses by the white
bosses. There are admissions that “the economic
status of the Negro is extremely low”; that "be-
sides suffering from the various types of unem-
ployment to which nearly all workers are sub-
jected the Negro worker must contend with
prejudicial unemployment"; that “Negroes are
paid from one-third to one-half the wages” paid
to white workers. Os the robbery of the Negro
croppers by the landowners, of the system of
forced labor, of the pollution of Negro women by
the white landowners, the report Is discreetly
silent. We will fill in a few of the details from
a worker’s report to the Daily Worker on con-
ditions around Camp Hill, Alabama, where rich
landowners and police a few months ago shot
down and Jailed Negro croppers for daring to
organize to fight for better conditions. The re-
port to the Daily Worker says:

Robbed of Crops and Government Loan.
"Conditions in and around Camp Hill getting

worse. Planters say they will cut off the crop-
pers food allowance entirely after Nov. 1.

“Some of the croppers have,-no hogs to Kill—-
and the landlords even take part of the syrup
they make. They have to sell the seed at a low

SECRET REPORT TELLS OF TURN OF NEGRO MASSES TO COMMUNISM

Mooney’s Stand and the
Role of His Lawyers

What Walker and
Saoiro Said

December 1, 1931)
SAPIRO:—"Oxman . .

. fooled the
entire state of California, he fooled
the trial judge, the jury, the San
Francisco police, the district At-
torney (Fickert) 1 and in effect the
whole state.”

* f •

WALKER:—“Mooney was con-
victed and sentenced to death as a
result of the testimony of Oxman,

and wh%t remains of that?”
* • *

“Itis not for me to criticize your

excellency.”
• C *

“Iwould prefer that I had never
visited the State of California if

for one moment I had trespassed
upon your hospitality or misunder-
stood your devotion to high ideals
(such as the framing of Tom Moo-
ney and Warren Billings, the jail-
ing of the Imperial Valley workers,
and the brutal attack upon thou-
er) sands of other workers—Dally
Worker) and public service.”

• * *

“So we go to the law, we go to
to the constitution, to find a heri.
tage from the Constitution of the
United States, and .we look even
furher back than that, Into the
Declaration of Independence, where
we find the principles upon which
the country was founded, that all
men were bom free and equal and
endowed with certain inalienable
rights, and among these are life,
liberty and the pursuit of rappi-
ness.” (Outside workers attempting
to exercize their “inalienable rights,”

in demanding the immediate release
of Tom Mooney, a working class
fighter, were being slugged and
beaten and rode down by the po-
lice forces of the California bosses).

• • •

“This misunderstanding (Moo-

ney’s conviction) has grown and it
is not hard to understand it.” Wal-
ker remembers sending William Z.
Foster, Robert Minor, Israel Amter
and Harry Raymond to jail on
framed-up testimony).

FiCKERTIN
NEW ATTACK

ON MOONEY
fcoirnutwi num «•*«:« own

The purpose of Governor Rolph and
Walker is to force Mooney to accept

a gag pardon as the price of his
freedom; to attempt to force Moo-
ney to break away from the militant
working class; to break the case from
its basic character of a capitalist
frame-up against the militant lead-
ers of the California working class.

The “criticism” by some of the
capitalist press of Mayor Walker’s
action In the Mooney case is dying
down, and with the latest move of

Fickert, the capitalists of the United
States are lining up solidly on the
policy of the Walker-A.F.L.-Morgan-
soclallst clique In attempting to bury
the Mooney case in a barrage of fake
issues of perjury and mistaken Jus-
tice.

The capitalist press, following

out the purpose of the California
bosses, shove the fate of Warren
K. Billings more and more into the
background.

The latest editorial on the Mooney-
Billings case in Friday’s New York

Times shows the growing unity of

the bosses against Mooney and be-
hind the Walker Fickert policy. The
New York Times says:

"This (Walker’s action In the case)

Is unquestionably a remarkable pub-
lic achievement, whether it proves, in
the end to have done less good than

price and at planting season buy It back again
at high prices. This is in the cotton belt, yet
they must go around in tattered, torn clothing.
The white croppers are in Just about the same
bad fix though they (some of them) get a little

better treatment.
“White children go to school, but the Negro

children are denied any schooling. Some of
them at 15 years of age have been to school but
6nce In their lives.

“Some of the croppers were supposed to get
a government loan, but the landlords took It all
and 'gave them maybe one-tenth of It. When
some of the croppers kicked, W. E. Wren, County
Farm Agent, went around to them and asked
how they got so smart. Then the landlords
came around and threatened them with death
for daring to write away about this brazen rob-
bery. Shows how closely the County agents and
all other government officials work with the
landlords. Chief of Police Wilson of Camp Hill
took the whole crop and money of one of his
croppers who was then arrested and threatened
with death besides. . . . Chief of Police told the
active members (of the Share Croppers’ Union)

that he was going to ‘kill out all the bad ‘nig-
gers.’ ”

Rape Wives and Daughters of Negro Workers.
“White landlords are not content with squeez-

ing the last bit of blood from workers and their
families but are visiting their lust upon the
Negro women. Those ‘chivalrous Southern gen-
tlemen’ are forcing Negro workers’ wives and
daughters to sleep with them—at the point of a
gun. Pat Heard, XI. S. Army soldier on furlough,
came into a Negro worker’s house and at the
point of a gun ran the worker off and brutally
raped 3 girls. Three white landlords attacked
the wife of a Negro cropper. Os course the
bosses’ government didn't even say a thing about
this.”

What Mooney Said

(May 2d, 1931)

1 “I intend this ‘challenge' as a call
to the American workers for action.
It is issued at a time when the

j toilers are gathering their farces for
new and gigantic battles against in-
tolerable conditions! ’’

* * *

“It is not merely Tom Mooney |
that is kept in San Quentin; it is I
Tom Mooney, the symbol of labor’s
militant struggles. So long as labor
politicians are willing to have me
kept in the penitentiary ,so long till
they betray labor: their desertion is
an open declaration to big business
that militant labor men are not to
be tolerated.”

“Ten million workers of city and
farm cry for the necessities of life—-
food, clothing and shelter. But the
Executive Council of the A. F. of
L. proclaim ‘light wines and beer’
to be the major issue confronting
the workers.”

•<• » •

“I had to tell Roe Baker (who
did the same job that Senator Has- j
tings and Attorney Walsh are now ;
trying to do by bringing pressure
against Mooney) most emphatically
that I was a mar. of action, that
I believed inertia would lead to
decay and death; that my spirit was
untamed; that I was not sorry for
any acts of my life—l had no re-
grets. I was still fighting and would I
continue to fight to the end.”

. . .

“No longer will I tolerate decep-
tion practiced on the rank and file
by the adoption of meaningless res-
olutions or the presentation of
‘petitiolfe.’ No more empty words.
I demand concrete action. There
must be an uncompromising mili-
tancy without ‘driving bargains' of
any sort —‘hard cash’ or otherwise.”

“To a Fickert ... I feel that the
Mooney-Billings case is symbolical
of the class struggle in America.”

harm to Mooney himself.
“This at least is certain—that the

Governor of California ana his legal

advisers will now me compelled to go
over the whole case with the utmost
thoroughness and conscientiousness.
The final result should be a decision,
with supporting reasons, which will
commend itself to the American
sense of justice. The Mooney case
can no longer be disposed of in a
comer. Mayor Walker, by his spec-
tacular descent upon San Francisco,
has torced it into the very center of
the national stage.”

It becomes clearer that Governor
Rolph’s postponement of a decision
for three months is done deliberately
to allow time for maneuvering against
Mooney, to further victimize Billings,
and to attempt to break down the
growing working class pressure for
Mooney’s release. Governor Rolph,
Mayor Walker, and attorneys Walsh
and Sapiro, are trying to create the
Impression that the governor is “care-
fully studying” the case and weighing
the “evidence,” when It is a well
known fact that Governor Rolph has
known about the real frame-up for
years, and that the latest move was
to get rid of the case in the yeast
embarrassing fashion.

Throughout the United States the
militant workers are preparing a
more determined campaign for the
immediate and unconditional release
of Mooney and Billings. The Na-
tional Hunger Marchers on their way
to Washington demand the release of
Mooney and Billings. They point out
the role of the capitalists In the
Mooney case, the role of trying to
prevent the workers from exposing

the class justice of capitalist “dem-
ocracy” and the attempt to use the
Mooney case against the militant un-
employed fighting for relief.

Every workers’ organization should
immediately pass resolutions, call
meetings and carry out protests, de-
manding the release of Mooney and
Billings and prevent the carrying out
of the scheme of Walker, Rolph, the
A. F. of L. in their efforts to get
Mooney to repudiate the class strug-
gles and thereby to rid the capitalists
of California of the blame for a most
dastardly crime against the working
class.

Prolet-Mimo Service
108 E. 14th St., N. Y. C.

Phone: Algonquin 4-4763

Mimeograph Supplies
at Reduced Prices

Also Cleaning and Repairing
Machines

When the Winter Wind* Begin
to mow

Too will find It warm and coxy
• - ln ¦¦

Camp Nitgedaiget
You <*nn root In the proletarian
comradely atmosphere provided
In tke Hotel—-you will nl»o find
It well heated with atenm heat,
hot water and many other im-
provements. The food la clean
itnd freah and especially well
prepared.

SPECIAL BATES FOR WEEK-
ENDS

1 Day M.OO
2 Daya 5.80
2 Daya s.oo

A private antnmoli” • *

Cooperative Colony for the Camp
everyday except
Wedaenday, at 10 a. m, for Nfhe
prlee of 01 .80.
For further Information call the—

COOPERATIVE OFFICE
2HOO Bronx Park Eaat

Tel.—Eaterbrook 8-1400

IFINANCIAL CRISIS
jFORCES ATTEMPT
iTO MERGE BANKS
Recall Crash of Bank

oi United States
NEW YORK.—The period prior u>

the crash of the Bank of United
Stater, with over $200,000,000 in de-
posits lost is recalled in the latest
socalled merger action of the Cha-
tham Phenix National Bank and the
Manufacturers Trust Co., announced
Friday.

Several months before the Bank of
United States collapsed a similar
merger of the Manufacturers Trust
Co. and the Bank of United States
was reported being attempted. The
attempt failed, and the Bank of Uni.
etd States crashed.

In rei'errirg to the proposed mer-
ger, which is supposed to create a
$1,200,000 000 banking corporation,
the Wall Street editor of the . jw

York American spates:

“It also was known that a large

bank merger in New I'ork would be
very heartily Welcomed because of
persistent rumors.”
He does not say what these rumors

refer to.’ However, it is a well known
fact that during October 512 banks
failed with a sum involved of over
$500,000,000. This is the largest
monthly record of bank failures
known. It is more than occurred for
the entire year of 1928 or 1929, The
process has by no means ended, as
is shown by the action of creating

an emergency finance organization.

DISARM USSR j
IS CHURCH J

CRY IN RADIO
niivmigu (Him hark n\F.)

nese Revolution and the Soviet Un-
ion. A Paris dispatch reports the
imperialist powers all in agreement
in desiring postponement of the Gen-
eva “Disarmament” Conference but
are all reluctant in taking the lead
which would further expose their
hypocrisy before the masses.

And although the Japanese troops
are in Manchuria with the sanction
of the United States and the League
of Nations, it is the presence of Jap-

anese .t-oops in Manchuria that the
imperialists seek to use to explain
why the “prospects for limitation or
reduction in armaments are almost
doomed in advance.”

The real reason is the forging of
the anti-Soviet front under the lead-
ership of the United States, and the
desperate siurntjon of the imperial-
ists in face of the victorious march
of Socialism in the Soviet Union and
the influence this has on the hungry
unemloyed millions in the capitalist
countries and the enslaved masses
in the colonies.
Imperialist Clash Over Chinchow

Continues
In spite of all efforts to subor-

dinate the interests of
tite imperialist .powers to the main
task of fighting the mance to im-
perialism constituted by the Soviet
Union and the Chinese Revolution,
the clash of imperialist interests con-
tinues in Manchuria and in Paris.
The Japanese are still pushing their
plans to seize the so-called neutral
Chinchow zone and for hegemony
over all China. Jaanese-inspired
stories relating alleged movements of
Nanking troops in the Chinese area
are being broadcasted daily. These
stories are being answered by the
other imperialists. A Mukden dis-
patch, for instance,- declares that
“foreign observers who have come
here from Chinchow express amaze-
ment at these reports.” In the mean-
time, these very observers are help-
ing the Japanese spread anti-Soviet
lies designed to create a pretext for
the concentration of Japanese troops
in North’ Manchuria and for the
planned seizure of the Chinese East-
ern Railway, which is jointly owned
by China and the Soviet Union.

Japan In New Demands
A Paris dispatch reports the Jap-

anese making new demands at the
League Council secret conferences.
These demands are aimed at further
consolidating the Japanese position
in Manchuria by eliminating all re-
ferences from the League Council re-
solution which could be In any way
interpreted as laying a basis for the
evacuation of Manchuria. The Uni-

i ted States is reported as not regard-
-1 ing these new demands as "an In-

surmountable obstacle,”.
With the movement of Japanese

reinforcements to Tsitslhar, North
Manchuria, Chinese puppets of the
Japanese in Tsitslhar were induced
to send a “request” to the Japanese
commander begging him not to evac-
uate Tsitsihar. The Japanese tool.
Gen. Chang Chlng-hue Is reported to
have formally abolished the Nanking
and Kuomintang flags, and to have
substituted his own flag.

Philadelphia Youth
In Drive for Funds

to Carry on Work
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The Young

Comunist League District Committee
announced the launching of a broad
campaign for establishing a
ent organization, fund for youth work
In this district.

A district dance will be held Satur-
day, Dec. 19 at 1208 Tasker Street.
Workers' organizations are asked to
co-operate and arrange no conflicting
affairs.

Collection lists will soon be issued
as part of the financial drive.

Government Plans $1,009,000,089 for
Railways; Nothing For Jobless

[ j IC'OVI'IACEU FROM PARK ONE)

j Hoover proposed to make this pre-
| sent to the weatlhy railroad ma;;-
j iia. 3 while he refuses one cent of

¦ relief for the millions of unem-
| ployed.

The capitalist press in many in-
stances reorts that hundreds of mil-
lions or several billions will be given

as a present to the railroad stock-

I holders by the g overnment. The
most typical report is the following
by Broadan Wall in Friday’s issue of
the New York American:

“The most persis'ent of yester-
day’s stories was to the effect that
some organization similar to the
War Finance Corporation is to be
organized to act as a revolving fund
for the railroads. The funds avail-
able for such an enterprise were

HUNGER MARCH
ASSAILS PLAN

TO SEGREGATE
rroNriNcun from parr one)

signs through the streets. He said
that for the first time in history,
marchers with signs would be allowed
on the Capitol grounds, and that a
committee from their ranks could go
in with the demands to the speaker
of the house and to Vice-President
Curtis.

Jim-Crow.
Today it was in the pan

, ers that the housing contemplated
; was partially in the tourist camp, and

j that here it would be on a basis of
t discrimination against and seggrega-

j ton of the Negro delegates of whom
there are many in the National Hun-
ger March. The arrangements also
include a certain taking over of the
control of the march by the Wash*
ington authorities.

The newspapers simultaneously an-
nounced that troops in Fort Myer.
just over the line in Virginia, would
be held in readiness December C and
7. and that the marine corps also
would be under arms these two days.
This statement was ascribed to Sec-
retary of War Pat Hurley. Police
had previously announced that they

would “protest the hunger marchers
from the crowd and from attacking
the crowd.” Secretary of War Hurley
also re-echoed the old charge that
the National Hunger March is “subsi-
dized” —a hint of "Russian Gold”,
although everyone by now should
know this march is "subsidized” only

by the pennies of the masses of wage
cut and unemployed workers in this
country.

This attempt to Jim Crow the Ne-
gro delegates and the insulting refer-
ence to “protecting” the delegates

from the workers who enthusiastically

support them, clearly a scheme to
keep the marchers more or less pris-
oners and away from the masses of

ioblsss and workers in Washington)
brought immediate answer from the
National Hunger March Committee
of the Unemployed Councils and from

the Washington Arrangements Com-
mittee, in the form of a joint, public
statement as follows:

“The National Hunger Marchers

will not allow the Jim-Crewing of
Negro delegates. They demand that

no form of discrimination shall be al-
lowed, either in the line of march,

the parade, the mass meeting, hous-
ing, or feeding.

“The attempt of the police to seg-

gregate the hunger marchers from

the workers of Washington is de-
nounced and will be firmly opposed
by the National Committee of the
Unemployed Councils. The statement

j estimated all the wav fr'*m $259,-

| 000,000,003 to two bi’Mon dollars.”
It is known that mahy of the rail-

roads. insurance companies ar.d
banks face difficult financial situa-
tions as is shown by the record cf
bank failures—the biggest in all his-
tory—and by th- bankruptcy cf the

Wabash railroad.
The emergency finance body will b

an instrument to be used by the bos-
ses against the workers. It wii’
strengthen their drive for profits at
the expense of the’ Workers. It can
readily be turned into a nev, war
financing organization in the rre-
pa’-atton for a new war.

So far as the railroads are con-
cerned, being a government agency,
the new finance body woul3 be used
to aid in the present wage cut drive.

That the capitalists are preparing
a detailed program against the work-

! ingclass in the forthcoming Congres

j and in the interest of the bosses is

j admitted in an interview given by
! Walter J. Fahy. prominent member

I of the New York Stock Exchange and

I head of the firm of Walter J. Fahy
& Co. to the New York American.

[ The American quotes Mr. Four's in-
terview as follows:

“He predicted as regards legisia-
I lion that the House will be ultra -

| conservative, not for political rea-
i sons, but because of economic con-

ditions, ami that the Senate will
be only .slight)} less so. He be-
lieves probable that the co nuniL
tees of the House will be wit#**
rigid control as to the legislation
which will be presented to the
House for its consideration.”

The “rigid control" Is exercised by
Wall Street barkers, uarticularly the
'ruse of Morgan which is back o 1

the new financing schl^«,

20-25 Cents an Htr-
at Gendron Vheel Co

TOLEDO, Ohio.—Wether, ars
workers employed by the Oendro -

Wheel ComDany are forces to wor’:
at the measly wage of 20 25
an hour. The plant vsnieh ma!t‘
children’s vehicles is stilz v k‘ng

'

the same speed-up as w-m times ,-r
good. Women workers havt wot

overtime or lose their joU

declaring that the police claim th-
- done to protect the marchers is
sheer misrepresentation Wherever
the marchers appear they are greeted
by demonstrations which conclusive!
prove the popularity of the marchers
and their program. In fact, this ha-
caused the local authorities in Wash-
ington to make a complete right about
face in their attitude. It is a reflec-
tion of mass support the movement
for unemployment Instjrance and im-
mediate winter relief his evoked.

“The hunger marchers, have nothing

to fear from the mass of employed
and unemployed workers. Their ene-
mies are those who represent the in-
terests of the multi-millionaires bit-
terly opposed to all measures of ade-
quate relief of the unemployed.

“The inspired afijcial . statements
also misrepresent the plans of the
hunger marchers in, presenting the

demands for insurance and relief.
We do not plan to present our de-
mands to Vice-President Curtis. We
intend that our delegation shall pre-
sent our demands on the floor of the
two houses of congress. Congress is

supposed to represent the peple, but

thus far has represented only the in-
terests of the wealthy and privileged

"The charge of Secretary of War
Hurley that the National Hunger

March is being ‘subsidized’ is ridicu-

lous unless Mr. Hurley means that
the workers of all parts of the coun-
try are the ones who subsidize it.”

IG«t DAILY WORKER Subscriptions
In your shop, in your factory, in your mass organization
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WITH SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION

Red Villages," which sells for 90 cents. Or any of the Laoor
and Industry series, which sells for sl, or the Lalror Pact Book,

which sells for 85 cents

GET A TOTAL OK 12 MONTHS SUBS IN 1,2, 3 MONTHS SUBS.

WIN ANY PREMIUM FREE.

A BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORY OF A BOY AND GIRL— £j
THEIR LIFE AND STRUGGLE AGAINST CAPITALISM Eg

Pm
Thousands of workers will be inspired by the example Eg
of the hero and heroine and will follow “THE UOAI)" C9
AN IMPORTANT EVENT IN THE DEVELOPMENT } §1
OF PROLETARIAN FICTION IN AMERICA O

THE ROAD I
4 ROMANCE OF THE PROLETARIAN REVOLUTION flg

By GEORGE MARLEN (Spiro) H
Author of PARIS ON THE BARRICADES B

,
623 pp.—s2.oo I

Red Star Press * Workers Book Shop I
P. 0.8. S7, Station D, Jf.Y. ..SO Bait I.ltk 9(«M Jl
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